is paper describes an experimental study on the pure bending mechanical behavior of a pressurized pipe and adoption of a measured moment-curvature relationship under different working conditions in numerical simulations for transient pipe-whip prediction. To describe the effects of pipe contents and internal pressure, the governing equations were derived based on large deformation theory. Bending moment and axial force were uncoupled in the constitutive equation, and an experiment-based relationship between moment and curvature was adopted. e numerical simulations show that the present model can simulate the mechanical processes of elasticity, plastic hardening, and softening behavior in the initial, middle, and late stages of whole response, respectively. In addition, it was shown that kinks may occur at several positions along an empty cantilever pipe due to the collapse of sections under intense dynamic loading. However, this behavior did not occur for the full pressurized pipe, indicating that the contents and internal pressure are able to effectively impede the partial flattening of the pipe section, improving its critical curvature and changing its plastic dynamic response behavior.
Introduction
Pipes for conveying high-energy and high-pressure fluids are widely used in nuclear power plants and petrochemical facilities. Under collision and other intense loading conditions, such components may undergo large flexural deformation, possibly resulting in structural collapse and catastrophic chain reactions. Typical engineering cases include pipe-whip caused by sudden rupture of a high-energy piping system after accidental impact [1, 2] . Two modes of deformation are possible when a thin circular tube is subjected to bending loads. In the first mode, bending induces ovalization of the tube cross section. e growth of ovalization reduces the bending rigidity of the tube, causing the flexural capacity to decrease when this reduction surpasses the strain hardening of the material.
is phenomenon, first discovered by Brazier, is often referred to as the Brazier effect [3] . In contrast to the well-known elasticplastic hardening phenomenon, this process is always called softening behavior [4] . e second deformation mode of a tube under bending involves buckling on the compressed side of the tube due to excessive compressive stress. e experimental studies of Yu et al. [3] , Reid et al. [4, 5] , and Prinja and Chitkara [6] have recorded the softening behavior of a cantilever pipe beam during the deformation process due to individual sections exceeding the critical curvature. Based on the moment-curvature relationship obtained by four-point bending experiments for the empty pipe and the large deflection governing equation based on a generalized constitutive equation, Reid et al. [5] used a 2D model of in-plane deformation and a 3D model including out-of-plane deformation to numerically simulate the elastic-plastic dynamic response of a cantilevered empty pipe. Under intense load, kinks appeared due to softening of local sections. At the same time, based on several experimental results and simple theoretical derivations, Reid et al. [4, 5] and Prinja and Chitkara [6] proposed that the critical curvature for plastic hardeningsoftening behavior can be estimated by
where H is the wall thickness of the pipe and R is the radius of the middle surface of the tubular section of the undeformed pipe. e value of C depends on both the material properties and the H/R ratio; it needs to be selected in combination with experiments. Meanwhile, Reddy [7] conducted some experiments on steel and aluminum tubes subjected to pure bending and found that the critical strains at buckling under both bending and axial compression bear a similar relationship to the H/R ratio. By adopting bilinear and Ramberg-Osgood relationships between stress and strain, respectively, Reddy [8] and Gellin [9] extended Brazier's analysis on ovalization into the plastic range and predicted the maximum bending moment and the point of bifurcation for plastic ripples and ovalization. For thick pipes, such as those involved in pipe-whip problems, Munz and Mattheck [10] proposed an analytical solution to calculate the critical bending moment for plastic collapse initiation by considering the vertical component of the axial bending stress as the primary cause of section flattening. Prinja and Chitkara performed further analysis and a series of four-point bending tests on seamless carbon steel pipes [6, 11] . Meanwhile, in connection with numerical calculations of the hardening-softening behavior of pipes in plastic bending, Prinja and Chitkara [11] investigated the behavior following cross-sectional flattening of relatively thick-walled pipes using the finite element code ABAQUS using four different elements: elbow, shell, solid, and generalized plane strain (GPS) elements. Zhang and Yu [12] presented a relatively simple analysis of ovalization of tubes under pure elastic-plastic bending based on some deformation assumptions; their numerical example showed good agreement with those obtained from more complicated models. Kyriakides and Ju [13] performed a study of this problem involving long aluminum 6061-T6 tubes with 11 different diameter-to-thickness (D/t) ratios ranging from 60.5 to 19.5. ey observed that thinner tubes were inclined to develop short-wavelength periodic ripples on the compressed side of the tube and to collapse soon after local buckling, but the thicker tubes always exhibited a limit-load instability as a direct consequence of ovalization. e same authors [14] also developed a numerical procedure to simulate the interaction between these two sorts of instability. Limam et al. [15, 16] used small-scale seamless stainless steel tubes with D/t of about 52 in a systematic investigation of the response and collapse of long tubes bent under internal pressure. Pressure levels between 0 and 0.75 times of the yield pressure P 0 � (2σ 0 t/D 0 ) were considered. ey showed that internal pressure can significantly stabilize the tube by inhibiting ovalization. e results of Houliara and Karamanos [17] also support the conclusion that internal pressure can significantly reduce pipeline ovalization. In addition, Mathon and Limam [18] found that internal pressure can reduce the effect of geometric imperfections. Now turning to the field of impact behavior of the pressurized pipe, many articles have been written about the impact behavior of pipes, whether empty, filled, or pressurized, and some theoretical predictions and empirical equations are available for design purposes [19, 20] . Palmer et al. [21] used a seamless circular steel tube with a length of 1.8 m, outer diameter of 150 mm, and wall thicknesses H of 7.2 mm, 11 mm, and 18 mm. Using three kinds of bullets-flat head, cone head, hemispherical head-to simulate the impact object, they conducted a systematic experiment on pressurized piping. e experimental results show that pipe contents reduce the critical impact failure speed of the pipe by about 25% and that the failure speed is not sensitive to changes in internal pressure. Johnson et al. [22] used a conical bullet to perform a penetration experiment on a circular pipe placed on a flat surface, finding a perforation speed of 165 m/s. is perforation speed is greater than the critical perforation speed required by a standalone pipe, indicating that support conditions affect the perforation speed of a pipe. To study the influence of supports, missile mass, and missile radius on pipe penetration energy and failure mode, Corbett et al. [23] conducted experiments on pipes with diameters of 51 mm, 102 mm, and 153 mm using hemispherical bullets with masses of 13.6 g, 67.9 g, and 105 g. e study also found that different missile shapes will induce different modes of failure. Jones and Birch [24] carried out pipe impact tests with a wedgeshaped projectile, and the pipe did not perforate, instead of cracking at the impact position or damaging the support. However, Schwer et al. [25] used hemispherical bullets to test the pipe wall and perforation did occur. It is worth noting that to simplify the problem, some experimental and theoretical research works on the dynamic response of cantilever pipes ignore the contents and pressure in the pipe. In fact, in an experimental study on the impact mechanical behavior of fixed-end pipe, Jones et al. [2, 24, 26] used a drop hammer system for a series of impact tests on a circular pipe with diameter of 60 mm, wall thickness of 1.7 mm, and span of 600 mm filled with nitrogen at different pressures. e wedge impactor used had a mass of 21.5 kg, maximum impact velocity of 13.6 m/s, and under nitrogen pressures of 0 MPa, 6.63 MPa, 9.93 MPa, and 13.27 MPa. Accounting for differences in failure positions and critical impact energy under lateral impact, Jones divided failure into two modes: local failure at the impact point and global failure caused by bending deformation. e experimental results also show that the local and global deformation ratios of the pipe will decrease and increase, respectively, with an increase in pipe pressure. Also, as internal pressure increases, the critical impact energy of the corresponding pipe gradually decreases. Palmer et al. [21, 27] , Nishida and Tanaka [28] , and Chen and Shen [29] found that a full pipe experienced smaller local deformations than an empty pipe, regardless of pressure. At the same time, Jones and Birch [2] , Shah [30] , and Lu et al. [31, 32] conducted experiments on pipes filled with nitrogen and water at different pressures and found that an increase in pressure caused a shift from the local failure mode at the impact location to the global failure mode while causing a reduction in failure energy. Although the conclusions based on different experimental equipment and the mechanisms of dynamic pipe failure still need to be more deeply researched, pipe contents and pressure profoundly affect the pipe dynamic behavior [2] .
When a cantilever pipe is subjected to dynamic plastic bending, local buckling or cross-sectional shape distortion usually occurs at the xed boundary [3] [4] [5] . e inertial e ect will signi cantly a ect the response process. How does the contents of the pipe, or the internal pressure, a ect its dynamic behavior? Despite the wide applicability to engineering questions, little analysis of this particular problem has been performed so far, which will be the main objective of the present study.
e bending moment-curvature relationships are measured by a designed device in Section 2. e numerical methods are described in Section 3 based on large deformation theory and measured general constitutive models. Numerical results are shown in Section 4 to demonstrate the success of the proposed method, which is followed by conclusions.
Pure Bending Experiments for Pipes

Experimental Equipment and Working Conditions.
All of the pipe specimens were cut from seamless circular steel tubes of outer diameter D 25 mm and wall thickness H 1 mm in their as-received condition. To ensure accuracy, the material tensile test is carried out by directly taking a standard test piece from the base metal. e stress-strain relationship of the pipe is shown in Figure 1 . Calculated by standard experimental methods, the material has elasticity modulus of 208 GPa, yield strength of 480 MPa, and tensile strength of 551 MPa.
Traditional experiments to test bending performances of pipes are usually carried out with three-point or four-point bending tests for solid-section components [33] . However, for thin-walled pipes, such experimental methods usually cause large local plastic deformation at the loading site, lead to partial collapse of the structure before the global bending failure occurs, and thus fail to predict the global bending performance of the pipe.
To overcome these shortcomings, a circular thin-walled pipe pure bending device as shown in Figure 2 was designed.
is device consists of two free-turning sprockets with a radius of 0.15 m mounted on two sti support beams. A heavy chain runs around each sprocket and is connected by steel strand to a tension sensor and double-acting jack, forming a closed loop. Each test specimen is connected at both ends to a hollow steel rod with an outer diameter that just ts into the inner diameter of the pipe. e end of the steel rod connected to the specimen can be inserted 15 cm into the pipe. e assembly was mounted onto the bending device and the steel rod passes smoothly between four U-groove rollers. In addition, two displacement sensors with a range of 250 mm are connected to the chains on both sides to record the displacement, which equals to the length of the arc through which the sprocket turns. e machine was activated by contracting the lower double-acting jack with the hydraulic servo loading device and simultaneously extending the other, causing rotation of the sprockets and the hard rods. Compared to the traditional four-point bending instrument, the specimen was purely bent and deformed during the whole test process due to the rotation of the hard rods at both ends.
Corresponding to the illustration of the pure bending device for pipe in Figure 2 , the measurement of the force and displacement is demonstrated in Figure 3 . Figures 3(a) and 3(b) are the initial and working conditions of the bending process, respectively. In Figure 3 , a is the half-length of the pipe pure bend section; R S is the radius of the sprocket; F 1 and F 2 are the tensions of the two sprockets; L 1 and L 2 are the arc lengths of the two sprocket circles; θ 1 and θ 2 are the center angles of the two sprocket circles rotating through the arc lengths L 1 and L 2 ; and R ′ is the radius of curvature of the corresponding pipe when the sprocket rotates the arc length L.
Given the con guration shown in Figure 3 (b), the bending moment and curvature can be calculated by
where F 1 and F 2 and L 1 and L 2 are force and displacement measured by sensors during the test process.
To ll and pressurize the pipe, a precision snap ring and high-strength carbon steel ferrule are used to form the joint between the pipe and the steel bar. e compression of the snap ring produces a radial force, ensuring a good t and sealing the pipe contents.
e pressure is recorded and monitored by a pressure sensor mounted on the side of the nonpressing end steel rod. e hydraulic control device and the load, displacement, and pressure sensors are connected to the Donghua DH-5929 dynamic acquisition system. e data acquisition frequency is set as 5 Hz in present test.
To investigate the in uence of di erent pipe contents on bending behavior, water and air are selected in present test since they have similar properties to oil and natural gas used in the actual pipe engineering. In addition, to increase contrast and investigate the in uence of a dense medium on the bending behavior of the pipe, sand is also adopted; it can be considered as the transition state between empty pipe and Shock and Vibrationa circular solid section. According to Jones and Birch [2] , the critical pressure of the pipe can be predicated by p y σ y H/R, so three pressure levels, i.e., ϕ p p/p y 12.5%, 25%, 37.5%, are selected for present experiment. Meanwhile, the test on empty pipes is also conducted for comparison. In addition, to examine the in uence of pipe contents aside from internal pressure, experiments on pipes lled with water at zero internal pressure is performed simultaneously. Sand does not exert internal pressure due to its material properties. e relevant experimental parameters are listed in Table 1 .
Experimental Observations.
e original and deformed con gurations of a pipe tested by the device described in Figure 4 are shown in Figure 5 . At the same time, the kink located in the interior of the deformed specimen is highlighted. According to the comprehensive experimentally observed phenomenon, the bending deformation occurs uniformly in the pure bend section of the pipe at the initial stage of load application, and the pipe deformation mainly manifests as section transitions from circular to at. When the load increases, the global bending deformation almost 
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Figure 2: Demonstration of the pure bending device for pipes. stops and plasticity rapidly develops on a shorter section in the interior of the pure curved section, forming a kink, which was observed in pipe whipping experiments observed by Yu et al. [3] and Reid et al. [4, 5] . en, the bending moment value rapidly decreases followed by the pipe losing its bending capacity. is phenomenon is unique for the thinwalled pipes and was not found in the four-point bending experiment of the traditional solid-section component. Unlike in the solid-section component, the gradual attening or ovalization of the pipe section is a distinctive deformation mechanism and should be a crucial consideration for the theoretical prediction of its exural behavior. Figure 6 shows the contrast in the original and deformed cross section of the pipe when lled with sand, water (pressure 15 MPa), and nothing. It was found that the three specimens all show an obvious attening tendency under bending, which indicates that even if the pipe is lled or pressurized, the cross-sectional shape changing under bending is unavoidable. However, the empty pipe is attened the most, the sand-lled pipe the least, and the water-lled specimen somewhere in between. erefore, a lled pipe can e ectively resist a change in cross-sectional shape, a ecting its exural behavior.
During the loading process, the lower jack is uniformly contracted to rotate the sprocket slowly at a constant speed and then apply pure bending to both ends of the pipe. A typical relationship between tension and displacement is illustrated in Figure 7 . It shows that due to the elastic properties of the material, the load increases rapidly with the displacement increase at the beginning and reaches a peak after short-term hardening followed by a rapid drop as deformation increases. e entire response curve has a remarkable characteristic as elastic in early stage, plastic hardening in medium stage, and postsoftening in last stage.
is is consistent with the observation by Yu et al. [3] , Prinja and Chitkara [6] , and Reid et al. [4] for thin-walled empty pipes.
According to Boyle's rule, when the temperature change is negligible, the variation of pressure can be used to predict the change of the specimen's volume. To this end, Figure 8 records the time history of internal pressure for a pipe with gas at an initial pressure of 15 MPa. It was shown that the pressure increases along the increasing load and terminates at 15.35 MPa, indicating that the volume of the pipe is gradually reduced due to bending deformation. Simple calculations show that the global bending of pipe and the local attening of individual sections cause its volume to drop by approximately 2.33% which implies that even if the pipe is lled, volume change still occurs, but the response mechanism is still dominated by the transformation of global con guration. is observation provides a foundation for present theoretical hypothesis and formula derivation. Shock and Vibration2.3. Moment-Curvature Relationship. Generally, the moment-curvature (M-κ) relationship is always used to evaluate the exural performance of the components. To examine the in uence of pipe contents, Figure 9 compares the M-κ curve for pipes lled with water, air, and sand with zero internal pressure. It can be seen that in the case of the water-lled pipe, the peak bending moment and critical curvature slightly increased from 262 N·m and 1.25 m −1 for the empty pipe to 278 N·m and 1.52 m −1
. However, even with improved bending resistance, the pipe shows obvious softening behavior after later plastic deformation. Comparatively, a pipe lled with sand exhibits very di erent bending behavior; it does not have a much larger peak bending moment than a water-lled one. However, its bending moment does not decrease immediately after reaching the critical curvature but remains relatively constant between 1.9 and 4.0 m −1 , which means that the pipe can maintain bending resistance during a large rotation similar to solid components. So, internal sand can e ectively prevent the formation and development of local deformations of a pipe section under bending.
In addition, to investigate the in uence of internal pressure and exclude the e ect of the contents, Figure 10 shows the M-κ curve at three pressures of water and air, respectively. It was observed that in a water-lled pipe, the pressure inside the 15 MPa pipe will increase peak bending moment and critical curvature to 400 N·m and 3.2 m . ese indicate that the peak bending moment and critical curvature of the pipe increase as the internal pressure increases. However, regardless of pressure, the bending resistance of the pipe rapidly decreases and exhibits a softening behavior after reaching the critical curvature.
ere was no ability to resist bending similar to the sand- lled pipe. Even so, the increase in critical curvature may signi cantly reduce kink behavior occurring during the process of pipe whipping.
To visually compare the bending resistance of di erent contents at the same internal pressure, Figure 11 summarizes the M-κ curve at three pressures in both water-and air-lled pipes. When the internal pressure is 5 MPa, the critical curvature and peak bending moment of the air-lled pipe are 1.65 m −1 and 277 N·m compared to 2.9 m −1 and 336 N·m for the water-lled pipe. is trend extends as expected when the pressure reaches 15 MPa; in this case, the critical curvature and peak bending moment of the air-lled pipe are 2.7 m −1 and 343 N·m compared to 3.2 m −1 and 400 N·m for the waterlled pipe. e comparisons indicate that under the same internal pressure, the critical curvature and peak bending moment are much better for the water-lled pipe than for the air-lled pipe and implies that the content of the pipe is another important factor a ecting its bending behavior.
Numerical Method for Transient Response
Prediction of a Pressurized Pipe
Governing Equations.
e mechanical model of a pressurized cantilever pipe subjected to the concentrated impact force F(t) at its tip can be simpli ed as shown in Figure 12 . e pipe radius, wall thickness, and length are R, H, and L, respectively.
Consider the microsection of the pressurized pipe shown in Figure 13 , which is deformed from the initial i * j * to ij. e correspondence between the internal force and the deformation can be expressed by 
From the dynamic balance of the microsegment, the kinematic di erential equation of the pipe segment can be derived as [34] z zs
In equations (3)∼(4), ds * is the original length of the microsegment; θ is the angle between the deformed center line and positive X direction; u and w are the displacements of the microsegments in the X and Y axes, respectively; p(x) and p(y) are external loads along the X and Y axes; M, N, and Q are the bending moment, axial force, and shear force on the section, respectively; € () z 2 ()/zt 2 . Although the mechanism has not been understood clearly, present test study and existed experimental study [2] have shown that the contents and pressure of pipe can seriously a ect its mechanical behavior. To consider the inertial force caused by the contents' mass, the mass per unit length and the moment of inertia in equation (4) are
where D and d are the outer and inner diameter of the pipe and ρ p and ρ m are the density of the pipe and the contents, respectively. eoretically, due to large deformation from the intense dynamic loading, axial force exists along with bending moment during the whole period of dynamic response. However, it has been shown [34] that although the cantilever structure undergoes large deformation under dynamic impact, its axial force remains relatively low level and always does not exceed 10% of the axial yield force. Since the global response of the structure is mainly controlled by bending, the two variables seemed to be uncoupled and independent of each other during the analysis. So, axial force N can be calculated by
Considering the in uence of internal pressure, the axial stress σ of the pipe section is composed of the stress σ m caused by the initial contents pressure and the stress σ I caused by the external load is given by
where p i , R, and ] are internal pressure, radius, and the pipe's Poisson's ratio, respectively. Equations (5) and (7a)-(7c) are general expressions to consider the content and pressure. When d 0 and p i 0, the governing equations degrade to the case of adapting only to solid-section beam. On the other hand, when α p 0 and p i 0, the governing equations are only valid for empty pipes, which had been investigated extensively (e.g., Reid et al. [4] and Shaw et al. [35] ). Shock and Vibration
As discussed in Section 2, in contrast to the bending behavior of solid-section beams, the bending process of thinwalled pipes includes the attening of the section and softening caused by more complicated partial section collapse [3, 4] , which frequently involves complex geometry and material nonlinear evolution and is a challenging task to accurately analyze by stress analysis methods [4] . erefore, the true section M-κ curves measured from Section 2 were introduced into the dynamic equation to capture its complex mechanical behavior. Figure 14 shows a simpli ed M-κ curve of a typical pipe section under pure bending. To simplify the analysis, the loading and unloading paths in the numerical calculation were stipulated to comply with the rules described in the following equations:
where κ e and κ cr are critical curvatures corresponding to the three stages of elasticity, plastic hardening, and softening; κ a and M a are the sectional curvature and bending moment at the start of unloading. f h (κ) and f s (κ) are nonlinear relationships between moment and curvature measured from the quasistatic test.
To solve the above equations, the following boundary conditions are introduced:
Discrete Form of Governing Equations and Solutions.
To solve equation (4), the cantilever pipe shown in Figure 12 is equally divided into n microsegments in the axial direction, as shown in Figure 15 . e discrete form of the governing equation (4) is 
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In which
where ds i is the length of the i microsegment after deformation. Equation (10) is a general discrete form of governing equation for both empty pipe, pressurized pipe, and even solid-section beam. By bringing the M-κ relationships measured from quasistatic test (e.g., Figures 9-11 ) to equation (10) , the transient response of pipe lled with contents and pressure can be predicated numerically. It should be noted that the change of pressure during the dynamic process may be an important issue. It has been re ected on the used experimental M-κ curve during the quasistatic test; the recorded evolution of internal pressure is expected to occur during the dynamic response (see Figure 8) . In addition, as the impact velocity is low ( < 10 m/s), the plastic hinge and local collapse of the pipe should not be too di erent between quasistatic and dynamic loading cases which legitimate the above assumption. Also, ow speed in the pipe is much smaller than the acoustic wave speed, which supports the assumption of using a quasistatic method to deal with M-κ relationship. Consequently, the conclusions obtained in this study are expected to be valid to a wide range of low-velocity impact behavior of the pressurized pipe. However, this does not prevent the use of dynamic experimentally determined M-κ relationship for further simulation if they are available.
e discrete form of axial strain and section curvature is
Considering the boundary conditions in equation ( at the next instant t q+1 can be obtained by applying
Applying the obtained displacements u q+1 i
and w q+1 i , one can calculate strain ε i and curvature κ i at instant t q+1 based on equations (12) and (13) . Axial force and moment are then calculated according to the corresponding constitutive relation (e.g., equations (6), (7a), (7b), (7c), (8a), (8b), and (8c)). In addition, after obtaining moment and axial force, are obtained from the equation of motion (e.g., equation (14)). In this way, the elastoplastic dynamic response history of a pressurized cantilever pipe can be predicted.
e whipping of empty pipe is always linked with the formation of one or several plastic hinges (kinks) along its span [4] . In such cases, the numerical solutions through central di erence may exhibit considerable uctuations in space and time.
e moving-least-square-reproducingkernel-particle method (MLSRKPM) developed by Shaw et al. [35] has a superior performance to arrest these numerical uctuations through a suitable choice of window size. Readers could refer to [35] for more information.
Numerical Results and Discussions
e rationality and validity of the test data measured in Section 2 and the numerical method described in Section 3 will be demonstrated in this section.
Loading and Simulation Parameters.
To numerically investigate the deformation mechanism of an elastoplastic cantilever pressurized pipe, the specimen corresponding to the previous pure bending experiments is selected to analyze in present simulations.
Based on the experimental observation described in Section 2, the empty pipe, a sand-lled pipe (without internal pressure), and a water-lled (internal pressure 15 MPa) pipe are selected for numerical analysis. e critical curvatures for plastic hardening and softening behavior are 1.25 m impact loads, the present simulation uses the endconcentration force measured by the pipe-whip experiment conducted by Reid et al. [4] as an impact load. e time history is shown in Figure 16 . In addition, to account for the mass of the impact block, a mass of 1.0 kg is concentrated on the cantilever tip in the numerical calculation. For stability [34] , n 41 and Δt 5.0 μs are used for all present simulations after a sensitivity check.
Dynamic Mechanism for Empty
Pipe. Figure 17 shows the deformed con gurations of the empty pipe at di erent instants when subjected to a concentrated impact at its tip. Generally, it shows similar global deformation modes as in solid-section cantilever beam observed by Reid and Gui [36] , i.e., the transient exural vibration prorogates along the beam and followed by a large plastic rotation around its xed end. However, marked di erence can be easily detected immediately after the impact occurs. At instant 5 ms, the rst kink is formed at k 1 section, which is about 0.275 m from the impact tip, and hints for local collapse occur at this position. en, the second and third kinks are sequentially formed at about 10 ms and 15 ms, which are located in 0.50 m and 0.875 m from its tip. Visually, almost during the entire response process, the whole pipe is divided into four separated segment by these kinks.
e curvature distribution shown in Figure 18 supports the above ndings. At 5.0 ms, the curvature at k 1 exceeds the critical curvature, i.e., 1.25 m −1 of the pipe, indicating that the section has collapsed due to bending and formed a kink here. As the response progresses, kinks also form at k 2 and k 3 positions, at 0.50 m and 0.875 m from the tip, which is exactly the same as described from the deformation conguration. e segments adjacent to the kink rotate around it and consume impact energy.
e local collapse of the cross section makes the whole response process cover three distinct stages of initial elasticity, medium-term plastic hardening, and postsoftening, which is evidently di erent from the mechanism for solidsection cantilever beam discussed by Reid and Gui [36] .
In addition, the dissipation of energy through internal plastic work in several typical sections is illustrated in Figure 19 , which provides a basis for comparison with the results of the elastic-plastic analysis of beam with a solid section. It was revealed that the sections at k1, k2, and k3 and root dominate the dissipation energy of pipe sequentially along the whole phase of the transient response. Generally, these sections dissipate approximately 95% of the whole plastic work, in which, however, almost 64.12% of the available kinetic energy is dissipated in the interior kink positions compared to 30.25% as absorbed at the root of the pipe. ese di er markedly from the ndings reported by Reid and Gui [36] about the solid section's beam in which root rotation dominates the overall behavior of the beams and consumes the vast majority of external energy.
In uence of Contents and Internal Pressure.
To explore the e ects of internal pressure and content, Figure 20 demonstrates the deformation curves of the pipe with water (internal pressure 15 MPa) and sand under impact load. Similar to the analysis of the solid-section rectangular beam in the literature [34] but contrary to the ndings in Section 4.2, the integral pipe section remains smooth and continuous during the whole plastic dynamic response process. It exhibits the distinctive characteristics of the transition hinge stage of early bending, plastic hinge from the end to the root movement, and the dominant structure response of late root stationary hinge. Compared to Figure 17 , there are not any kinks formed as exhibited by empty pipes in either case.
Upon examining the curvature distribution curves shown in Figure 21 , it was found that except for at the xed end, the pipes do not exceed their critical curvatures 3.2m −1 and 4.0 m −1 , respectively, although some sections are approaching. is shows that except for the xed end section, the other sections only experience early elasticity and medium-term plastic hardening processes, while the softening stage of the empty pipe does not appear.
It is worth noting that the impact load exerted on the cantilever pipe is same for these three pipes; the absence of the kink in the latter two pipes implies that their high exural capacity impedes the occurrence the local failure in their interior section and make their exural behavior more approaching the one of the solid section beams. Figure 22 is analogous to Figure 19 in showing the evolution of plastic work in the pipes. However, there are some notable di erences. First, the distribution of plastic work implies that the majority of the energy is not absorbed separately along the pipe but concentrated at the root. For pipe with sand and water (15 MPa), of the 1188 J and 1012 J dissipated, about 614.7 J (51.74%) and 556.4 J (54.98%) are absorbed in the element at the root compared with 30% in the empty pipe. Furthermore, the distribution approaches more closely with one which is predicted by the elasticplastic-analysis on the beam with a solid section. Meanwhile, the di erence in energy dissipation ratio, e.g., 51.74% and 54.98% for present analysis and 87% given by Reid and Gui [36] for solid-section beam, veri es the signi cant role of the local deformation about the pipe. e di erence in the numerical responses of the pressurized and empty pipes re ects the in uence of the contents and pressure, which promotes the critical curvature and thus improves the global plastic exural capacity.
Conclusions
is study carried out pure bending experiments on pressurized pipes. By comparing the deformed con guration and M-κ curves of the pipes, the in uence of pipe contents and its initial internal pressure on the pure bending mechanical behavior of the thin-walled circular tube was identi ed. It was found that the thin-walled empty pipe exhibits obvious elastic-plastic hardening-softening behavior under bending. When the curvature exceeds the critical curvature κ cr , a distinct deformation kink forms on shorter partial pipe sections in the interior of the pure curved section. e critical curvature and peak moment will increase signicantly with increasing internal pressure. Even if the pipe is lled with no pressure, the critical curvature and peak bending moment will be signi cantly improved compared with an empty pipe. When the contents are water and air, the bending behavior of the pipe is di erent even under the same internal pressure, i.e., the hydrodynamic properties of the pipe contents are important factors a ecting the bending behavior of the pipe. Together with internal pressure, it determines the amplitude of the pipe's bending resistance. At the same time, it was also found that internal sand will e ectively improve the ability of the pipe to maintain a large bending deformation and shift its behavior approaching one with solid section. en, M-κ curves were used to describe the bending behavior of the pipe-whip. Based on the postdeformation configuration, the governing equations were derived and the numerical simulations were conducted to understand the transient dynamic response to low-velocity impact of the cantilever pressurized pipe.
e numerical result showed that the present method can predict the dynamic features of a pressurized pipe with high precision. By comparing the shape of pipe after deformation and the distribution of curvature along the length of pipe, the effects of contents and pressure on its transient dynamic behavior of the component were investigated. Comparatively, the thin-walled empty pipe exhibits obvious elastic-plastic hardening-softening behavior, and some sections will fail as they form kinks during the whole response. However, the pipe contents and internal pressure can effectively resist local flattening and failure of the section, increase the critical curvature of the section softening, and then impede the occurrence of the local collapse of the pipe.
It is necessary to point out that the cantilever pipe studied in this paper has a low axial force during the dynamic response process even if large deformation occurs due to the bearing boundary conditions. erefore, it is feasible to uncouple the bending moment and axial force to simplify the calculation. For a pipe fixed at both ends, large axial forces generated during the response will significantly affect the distribution of bending moments in the pipe section and may dominate the response of the structure in its later stages, rendering the corresponding control equations no longer applicable. Future research should investigate the interaction between bending moment and axial force and derive a simple beam element model that can accurately describe both the local and global response behavior.
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